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Esther Smythe, Ken Schroeder Excel
In Production of Countess Maritza

CALENDAR

Price, 5 cents

IJuniors Complete Final Plans
For Ga Ia Prom The Saturday

Wednesday, May 1
W.S.G.A. Judiciary Board, Bom- I
IS
,--------------berger at 5:00 p. m.
Hungarian Music Provides Gay . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; 1 1 YM-YW Association meeting
N 0 TI C E !
f
with Emory Nelson at 6:30
. ~..
Betty Wiser, Ray Torr To Be
Atmosphere for Operetta I
Dickinson baseball (home)
Soloists
in "Southern Garden"
The deadline for the June
Swarthmore softball (away)
by Marjorie A. Haimbach '48
, issue of the Lantern has been Thursday, May 2
I This year's Junior Prom wlll get
Saturday night the curtain c1os- set for May 15, and the editor
Musical Organizations
under way at 8 o'clock Saturday
has asked that all material be
Sorority Meetings
ed on the outstanding production submitted by that time.
night
in the Thompson-Gay gymFriday, May 3
Contributions, in the form of
Moravian baseball (away)
of Countess Maritza. The op~retta
nasium. Nick Mancini's new band
was most successful and deserves essays, stories, poetry, plays, or
Movie, "Charley's Aunt," in
with vocalists Betty Wiser and Ray
to be ranked among the leading description, may be handed to
Pfahler hall at 7:00 p. m.
Torr will be on the stand until
Y Doggie Roast after movie
shows because of its fine profes- ' Joan Wilmot, Helen Gorson,
midnight with "music for listening,
sional quality.
Barbara Deitz, Ronnie Sare, ISaturday, May 4
music for dancing, and music for
The gay and lilting music was Charlene Taylor, Dick Wentzel,
Junior Prom, in gym, 8:00-12:00
not only catchy but its Hungarian Kenneth Marion, George Frey or
dreaming." The dance commitrhythms and intricate melodies Nelson Yeakel.
Sunday. May 5
tees, headed by Dwight Morss, are
were extremely tricky and far from
Y Picnic, Montgomery County
I working overtime on decorations,
easy to produce.
I
County Park, 9: 30 a. m
programs, and publicity that will
The part of Countess Maritza was
College Sunday School Class, 9:30
be unique in Ursinus dance history
played by Esthe~ Smyth '49, whose
Vespers, 6:00 p. m. in Bomberger
fine soprano VOIce gave the oper-and a large turnout is antiCipated for the formal affair.
etta a truly prOfeSSi?nal atmosphere. Her numbers mvolved keen
Howard Strawcutter, head of the
vocal articulation especially when
decoration committee, has ansuch difficult skips occurred as an
0
octave and a half tone in her stirnounced that the setting will be
NICK MANCINI
ring solo "The Music Thrills Me."
SIeber Pancoast, former Dean of
that of a Southern garden-and
The characters for the annual
Most rapturous of all was her spellMen and political science instructdecorations are being planned so
binding rendition of "Love Has May Day production, "The Candy or has just returned to resume his
that there will be a maximum
Found My Heart." In addition to Shop," by Helen Hafeman '46, were duties as Dean and to take some
amount of dancing space. Jeanne
being a fine vocalist she displayed chosen last week. The pageant political science classes, after
a real talent for dramatics with will be presented May 25. Tryouts serving in the Navy as an Ensign
Loomis, in charge of the programs,
excellent stage poise-especially re- were held several afternoons in the almost two years.
reports that an attractive and
markable in view of the fact that
Next year he will have a full
novel design is in the making, and
this was her very first dramatic gym after which the following were teaching
schedule as well as help
M. J. Schoeppe's publicity comselected:
role.
out on the coaching staff.
Joan Wilmot and Jeanne Loomis mittee is busy filling up the camTrumpeter-Ethel Doane '46.
Schroeder's Second Lead
Dr. Eugene Miller temporarily were elected as co-editors of the pus bulletin boards with "eyeThe
Wizard
Jane
McWilliams
For his second time in a leading
filled the position as Dean of Men 1947 Ru~y on Tuesday br the pres- catching" posters. Don't forgetrole we again congratulated Ken- '49.
during Ensign Pancoast's leave of ent JUnIor class. A ~usmess man- Saturday night, May 4th-formal
The Villagers : Boys-Virginia absence.
neth Schroeder '48, whose rich
ager . and the remamder of the -and everyone's going to be at
mellow baritone voice and fine act- Charles '46, Carol Schoeppe '48,
staff 15 to. be chosen at 8: l~ter da~e. the Junior Prom; so if you don't
ing in the part of Count Tassilo Mary Jane Schoeppe '47, Elaine STUDENTS TO HOLD PICNIC
Both glrls have. ~~rtlcipated m Ihave your date yet-get hot!
helped in making a real hit pro- Schober '48, Ruth Moore '47, Joyce
many student a~tlvitles and servNick Mancini's orchestra, acduction. Nothing could have so O'Neill '48, Phoebe Ezickson '46, IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY PARK ed as jun.ior .edItor~ on the year- cording to those who have heard
deeply penetrated the hearts of the Marguerite Lytle '46; Girls-Marbook publ1catlO~ thIS y~ar.
I him, plays the kind of music that
audience as his voice breaking jorie Kirkpatrick '48, Betty HerrOr: Sunday, May 5, the Soci.al
Joan, an Engli:>h maJor, was r~- will go over in a big way at this
forth with the "Call of Love" and ick '49, Ruth Titus '46, Martyne SerVIce commit~ee of the Y will cently elected edItor of next year s year's Prom. The band is featur"Don't Tempt Me." Ken's acting Bentzen '49, MarIan Feree '48, Sue sponsor a piCnIC at Montgomery Lantern. She was manager of the ed on superb arrangements of
displayed an excellent finish and Ace '46, Marjorie Coy '47, Kathleen ~ounty Park. Buses will be leav- I gh:ls' .basketball team this year, "Stardust" and "Shanty Town,"
with true feeling he actually llved McCuliough '49.
mg th~ college at 9:30 a. m. and IedltorIal assistant of the Weekly" with Betty Wiser taking the lead
his part making the love scenes
Candy Maker-Betty Adam '48. returnmg at 5:00 p. m. The park a member of the Senate and the: on "The Man I Love" "Come to
with Maritza and Manja most
Grandson-Dorothy Hetrick '49. offers many recreat1o~al facilities, English club. Joan is also a me~-I Baby. Do," and "01' R~k1n Chair."
breath taking.
Granddaughter - Mildred Noble and the Vespers com~Ittee has ar- ber of Tau. Sigma Gamma soror~ty. Ray Torr does his best work on
The part of Manj a, a gypsy girl
ranged an approprIate service.
J~anne IS a physic~l educatIOn sweet ballads, namely "Oh, What
'48.
was excellently acted by Doris RenThere are fire places, tables, major and has played Jayvee hock- It Seemed to Be," and "Prisoner of
Bonbons-Mary
Elizabeth
Flad
ner '47. Her elear and vibrant
benches. and all you need for a ey and basketball. She has served Love." Mancini, himself, is a vetsoprano voice lent both a gay and '48, Elaine Bickhart '47, Edith grand tune. It m~y e~en be wa~~ on the Weekly staff since her; eran of 48 months in the Army, inplaintive atmosphere in
such Hess '48, Betty Cowell '46.
Caramel drops-Peggy Ewen '48, enough to go sWImmmg. You ve freshn:an year and is now man~- eluding participation in every mastirring numbers as "Live While
al~ays wanted some way to enter- ing edltor. A member of Tau SIg- jor campaign of the Pacific area,
You Live" and the "Joy of Life." Harriet Conner '47.
tam your g';lests the day after a rna .Gamma: Jeanne is a.lso on the and reorganized this group of muChocolate
Soldier
Winifred
The scintillating personality of
dance, ~o SIgn up for your bus JUnIor AdVISory . c~mmIttee and sicians, all except one an exManj a was revealed through her Clark '47.
l'es,ervat,lOn, pack a box lunch and manager of the gIrls softball team. serviceman, upon his discharge.
Gumdrops
Edna
Daniels
'48,
graceful movements and alluring
The Stardusters and the Glenwood
gypsy fiirtations which Count Tas- Lida Miersch '49, Jeanne Loomis let s go.
Quartet will be on hand to give
s110 could not resist. He soon learn- '47.
out with some new arrangements.
PeppermInt Sticks-Connie Wared the lesson that it was not love
So get your date, and plan to be
that ta~ght him song but song that ren '~9, Jane Brusch '47.
at this year's Junior Prom-SaturPopcorn Man-Barbara Parkintaught him love. Her scenes in\.
volving the display of violent emo- scm '47.
Charles Idler '49, spoke on "Re- day night, formal, in the gym; for
the time of your life.
Sugar Doll-Ethel Ashworth '47.
tion were especially well done.
The Curtain Club of the College ligion in Education" at Vespers
Taffy Twists-Norma Veith '48, under the leadership of Jane Esta- last evening, and emphasized the
Jack Nonnan as Populescu
Anita Mann '48.
On the humorous side we can
Licorice Strings-Floy Lewis '49, brook '47, appointed the ushers and religious attitude that an educated EMERY NELSON TO DISCUSS
committees for the operetta "Co un- person should have.
FRIENDSHIP AND MARRIAGE
never forget Jack Norman '48, for Betts Ruskie '47.
tess Maritza" given on Friday and
Knowledge of the Lord and a
his part of the pompous Prince
Chocolate "Kisses" - Thelma Saturda nights
realization of the power of prayer
Populescu or for the poem he made Keil '49, Betsy Greene '48.
y.
are the first requisites of the eduEveryone who was here last year
Dragons .- Charlene Taylor '47,
so notoriously famous: "How sweet
The ushers f~r Friday night w~re cated individual. The Bible prom- will remember the t~oroughly ento bask, when setting sun doth Marion Simpler '48,
Charlotte Ruth Nachod 46, Jane Nagel 49, ises that if we ask and seek we joyable and interestmg talk deglow!" He so fully lived his part Stolze '48, Martha Seip '47, Elinor Mlldred Wilson '47, and Delphine I shall find God
' I livered by Mr. Emory Nelson on
that he can rightfully be classed Reynolds '47.
Thompson '47. ~hYllis Bright '48, I The Golden' Rule, "Do unto I "Friendship and Marriage."
Moon--Jane Thomas '47.
Dorothy Hetrick 49, Janice Wenk- others as you would have others. The YM-YWCA has engaged Mr.
as a true actor.
Marian Sare's memorable porSun-Marian Sare '48.
enbach '47, Evelyn Moyer '48, and I do unto you" is the second point Nelson for a three-week lecture
trayal of the stately morticianCrown Bearer - Eleanor Baum Maureen Heckendorn '49, acted as Iwhich is perhaps the most import- course on the same subject. Em,
faced Princess Bozena Klopen- '48.
ushers on Saturday.
ant. We need to use this rule in I as he likes to be called, will cover
Pages-LOis and Justine stave
shelm, appearing no less than
The costume .committee, under our lives to help us deal generous- the same ma~rial he gives colleges
eighty-five years of age, kept the '47.
the chairmanship of Jean Bartle ,ly with others, to prompt our help- in a regular elght-week course. Mr.
audience in peels of laughter. Her
Court Dancer-Benetta Martin- '48, included Mary Arrison '49, I ing hand, and to live a better life. I Nelson, director of the Chester
part was exceedingly dimcult in dell '47.
Joanne Ruxton '49, Geraldine Na-I In conclusion each Chri~tian YMCA, has been associated with
that it required maintaining an
vis '49, Florence Cherry '48, Elaine must endeavor to study to prove I youth .groups everywhere: His talk
expresslonl~s face throughout the DR. LIVINGOOD TO ADDRESS
Schober '48, Carol Schoeppe '48,' himself as a worthy worker in I and dIscussion period will include
entire role. Both of these comic
Mary Anne Ballantyne '48, and God's kingdom.
We must be all the problems one meets in
characters reached the heights of PRE·MED SOCIETY NEXT WEEK. Howard Strawcutter '47.
humble and criticize outselves be- friendly relationships, and the imtrue characterization.
--Winfield Atkinson '49, chairman fore we' find fault with others. To portant points to consider when
Another comic who kept the audDr. Clarence Livingood will ad- 'of the stage committee was asSist- produce "good fruit," or the at- contemplating marriage.
Mr. Nelson w1ll speak to us on
Jence In such an uproar was Rich- dress the Pre-Medical Society next ed by Jack Thompson '47, and tributes of a true Christian life
ard BrandIon '49, who so naturally Monday at 7:45 p. m. Dr. Livingood Janet Weitknecht '47. The pub- should be our goal. Thus the in: Wednesday, May 1, and the followassumed the role of Zingo, the light was with an Army medical unit licity committee was made up of dividual during hls educative pro- i,pg two Wednesdays May 8 and 15,
footed, l1ght handed simpleton, operating in the India, China, and Marjorie Djorup '48, chairman, cess m~st realize his responsibility ih Bomberger Chapel at 7 p. m.
wrlnglng all possible humor from Burma front, later being in charge Doris Kristensen '48, Ellen Esta- tow~d God toward man and toh1s Ilnes.
of all dermatology in the U. S. brook '48, Emma Lou Mason '49, ward htmseif and grow' in spirit FUTURE TEACHERS ORGANIZE
Army. He was co-author of a and Mildred Wilson '47.
as he grows ht wisdom.
Marian Bell steps In
The properties committee superMarian Bell '48 was the student TO DRAW UP CONSTITUTION
Much credit goes to Marian Bell manual which is used by the Army
dermatology and syph- vised by Ruth Reese '47, included leader and Doris Gray '49, was the
'48, who, on the mornlng of the con~ernlng
Under the supervision of Doctor
performance, took over the role Uolegy. At present he is a profes- Dorothy Kleppinger '47, Phyllis pianist.
HeIges and Dr. Tyson the junior
of Counteas Lisa for Mary Jean sor on the University of Pennsyl- Brown '48, Doris Sponaugle '47, ArMoore '46, who was taken ill, and vania staff and is also acting as lene Boltz '47, and Catherine Faust Hot 001 Roast To Be Held Friday education students have nominated
'49.
I
--a committee to draw up a constiplayed it that night with the most a consultant for veterans.
The following were members of
Following the movie on Friday tution for the Ursinus Chapter
remarkable perfection and pollsh.
the program committee: MSfJorie night, May 3, there wlll be a doggie of the Future Teachers of America
Into Marian Bell's original place aerman Club To Hear Harte
Coy '48, chairman, Virginia Baller r9ast" on the hockey field. Mr. organization.
as the mald, Helen Derewianka '48, Tonight at 7:30 p. m. in Bom- '48,
Mary Louise Harte '48, Chris- Morrison has kindly promised his
George ~ey was elected chairstepped and with her Zasu Pitts
air ahe sent the audience wild. The berger Mr. Ludwig Harte will pre- tine Franzen '48, Jean Caton '48, help and the kitchen, so w:e'll have man. The other members of the
all the right food and trimmings. committee are Doris Jane Hobenpart of the effeminate Baron Kalo- sent both classical and modern and Betty Waddington '48.
German
readings
at
the
meeting
The
list
of
com.m1tte~ for the As planned by the social committee sack, Erma Keyes, Jacqueline Lanwas played by Bur- of the German club.
Curtain Club play "Spring Again"lof the Y, the affair will begin at dis, Marguerite Martin, Lois wn~Q;lL'tll('IOD[leW and)le will alAnyone who is lnterested Is In- wID be posted in Bomberger Chapel 9 :30 p. m., with two fires on the liams, Nancy-Jeanne Talcott, and
this week.
hockey field.
Carolyn Howells.
~~4===~~
for his
:i:
011 ......
f) "arch- vtted to come.
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Pageant Cast Chosen
For "The Candy Shop" Pancoast Returns
In Afternoon Tryou tAD
s
sean f Men

Junior Class Chooses
J. Loomis, J. Wilmot
For Ruby Co-Editors

I

I

Orchids to Operetta C. Idler Speaks
Committees, Chairmen To Vesper Group

!
I

I

PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

l~RO~G~ l~f liBRARY WI~DOW
THE
URSINUS
WEEKLY

E DIT OR -IN-CH I EF . ................. Jane Rat hgeb '47
E D IT ORIAL ASSISTANT ... . .......... Joan Wilmot '47
MANAGING EDITOR . .......... . .. Jeanne Loom is '47
SPORTS ASSISTA NT .................... J a ne Day '48
F EAT URE STAFF - Helen Hafeman '46, Hilda Ande rson '48, Virginia Haller ' 47.
NEW S STAFF - Susan J a ne Brow n ' 47, J ane Brusch '47,
Herbert D ean '48, Mar y Elizabeth F lad ' 48, Ma r y
L ouise H a r te '47, D or o thy K leppin ger ' 47, Dor othy
Marple '48, Dwight Mor lls ' 47, K enneth Sch roeder
'48, Cha rle ne T a ylor '47, N a n cy T w ining '48, H enr iette Walker '46, Ma rj orie WlIlIams '47, J oyce
O'Neill '47, Mar jor ie H al mbach '48, oEm nor R eynolds
'47, H elen P echter '49, Mar y J ane Schoeppe '47, Margar et Ewen ' 48, :Marlha Selp '46, Robert BarroH '49,
Carol Sch oep pe '48.
SPORTS STAFF - Lois Cai n '48, Virginia Du lin '47,
H a rlan Durfee '48, F loy Lewis '49, J ohn 'l'revaskis '4 7

BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER .. .. ... .. .. . . . .. Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAGER ... .. ... . ... Betty Ru skle '47
ASSISTANTS - Benetta Ma rtlndell '47, Courteney Richardson '46, E velyn Moyer '48.
ll-eg-e-vm-e,- Pa., as second
-E -n t-e-r e-d- December 19, 1902, a t C-oClass Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Terms; $1 :50 Per Yea r; Single Copies, 6 Cents
Member of Intercolle giate N ewspa per Association of the
Middle Atl a ntic Sta tes

A Real Friend
The Weekly staff', on behalf of the students
of Ursinus College, wishes to express its sincere
appreciation and best wishes to Dr. John Lentz,
pastor of Trinity Reformed Church and of the
College, for his seventeen years in the ministry
here.
In his farewell sermon yesterday, Dr. Lentz
stated the creed, by which he has helped and
guided Ursinus students, the creed by which we
know him-flI believe in the church." Through
the pain and hardship of two wars, and the
despair of the greatest depression this country
has ever known, he has preached the faith whjch
is the only thing that makes life worth Uvingbelief in the church.
For this hope, this spiritual guidance, which
he has given us, as well as for a real friend, we
are truly grateful, ,and we take this opportunity
to wish Dr. Lentz every happiness in the years
to come.

S0CIETV NEWS
Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority opened the outdoor
season with a doggIe roast in the College woods
on Aprll 16.

• • • • •

The engagement of Anne Keller '49, to John
P. Trevaskis '47, has been announced by her

parents, Dr. and Mrs. David H. Keller, of Stroudsburg.

• • • • •

Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority and zeta Chi
Fraternity held a doggie roast on Saturday
night.

• • • • •

The girls of Fil'croft Hall will entertain tomorrow night at a doggie roast.

• • • • •

Omega Chi Sorority held a card party on
Saturday afternoon in the Guls' Day Study. The
party was also a reunion for the alumnae.

·. ...

On Thursday evening Tau Sigma Gamma
sorority held their formal initiation in Bomberger.

• • • • •

Informal initiation will be held on Tuesday
night in the Girls' Day Study by Omega Chi.

:A:LVMNI NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gumaer, of Ardmore,
have announced the engagement 9f their daughter, Yvonne '45, to Donald L. Fowler, of Narberth.

Honolulu, Hawaii (I. PJ-Itnpressed by the
potentialities of the University of Hawaii as a
focus of oceanographic and geophysical research,
sixteen scientists on their way to the Bikini
Atoll atomic bomb test visited laboratories and
conferred with local scientists here recently as
they awaited repairs on their ship.
At this meeting several of the research men
expressed belief that the University was a logical
center for an institute that would study the
physics, chemistry, and life of the Pacific Ocean.
In the area surrounding Bikini, the scientists
wlll make a survey of marine life and ocean conditions. After the bomb test, the region Wlll be
re-checked to determine effect of the bomb.

We have j ust r eceived, and placed
on a display table in the reading
room for two weeks, an excellen t
set of 75 Vocation al a nd Profession al Monographs, cover ing as
m any fields. At
we
r a n dom
men tion a number of t it les:
Air Condit ionCostume
ing,
Design,
Journalism, Library
Work, Medicine,
Optometry , Public
Relations,
and Retailing.
These are writ ten by qualified
persons in the
several
vocations or professions, an d a
bibliography of books in the field
is found at the end of each monograph .
Topics covered in each monograph include : (1 ) Nature and history of the vocation or profeSSion,
(2) Necessary qualificat ions,
(3 )
Educational requirements, ( 4) Employment opportunities in the field,
( 5) Advantages and disadvantages
of the work, I ( 6) Salaries, (7)
Placement, (8 ) Schools, and (9)
Trends.
A study of the complete list posted on the bulletin board, and of individual monographs, should be advantageous for the student who is
not sure of what he wants to make
his life work. After being taken
off display, the pamphlets will be
available in the Librarian's office.
These are only 75 of the tens of
thousands of pamphlets and other
ephemeral vertical file material
which it is not pOSsible to have
easily available to students because
we do not as yet have the necessary
filing cabinets, equipped space, or
personnel, to develop and handle
it. We hope to provide a properly
equipped Reference Room, and
Reference Librarian, within the
next few years.

• • •

We report progress on the Music
and Treasure Room, for which we
have been planning for several
years, and about which we have
written periodically. The room was
sound-proofed, painted and carpeted last year. Recently, in addition to the 225 records which Miss
Beck presented to the college several years ago, her personal collection of several thousand recorcis
has been received
a "permanent
loan," as well as her phonograph,
which will be used until the most
modern type of machine can be
purchased.
Luxurious furniture
has been ordered, and may be here
next week-or next year-no one
knows, these days. A cabinetmaker has been engaged to construct the necessary cabinets and
shelves, which will be done as soon.
as he can lay his hands on the
necessary lumber-we hope next
week, rather than next year. So
keep your fingers crossed, wish
hard, and be patient.
Mr. Henry Charlton Beck has recently presented several albums of
records, and other separate records,
for the collection. It is hoped that
from time to time, individual students will wish to add to the collection, records which we do not
have. Mr. Thomas Logan, first
year student, is the first student to
make such a contribution, in the
form of an album of records. Tom
is very much interested in the collection, and has already done some
manual labor on the records, and
will catalog them for us.

as

Post No Longer Hinders
Dancing Couples in Drug
Hey! Did you know they've enlarged the back of the drug? Sorry,
freshmen, it's not for you, but next
year you'll be able to dance there
without standing in one spot
through your favorite number. Now
you can jitterbug without intlicting a number of bruises on the
poor couples dancing near you. The
type of campus gallant for whom
an empty ballroom is too small
doesn't have enough room to really
perform, but now he can be happy
in knocking over fewer people than
he used to. The couples who dance
with their eyes closed are stlll
bumping into the post, but not as
often as before.
Guess we all agree that AI's made
a big improvement in his establishment! Maybe next year he'll
enlarge it even more and we can
hold the proms in the "back of the
drug."
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GAFF from th e
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United States Too Undependable

Looks as tho the hand of fa te
favors the new fr eshm an class because frosh Jack Nill, Doug Smith,
Walt Da.!simer and Norton Hering
cer tainly got aU t.h e rain they asked for!

• • • • •

And t hen th ere's l\-Ieggie Myers
who's been having quite a time dividing that 10 : 00-10 : 30 date t ime
between Walt and Dave.

"

....

"Without a Song"- "Doc" Hitchcock, Ski and Co., "bridging" in the
gap between st ud ying and sack,
couldn't make it back to t he dorm
wit hout a loud and lusty r endition
of "Sioux City Sue" going up Main
St reet.

• • • • •

Seems that Andy Bain's ZX key
got too heavy hanging on his chain
so he gave it to Joan to carry
around for him.

• • • • •

New combo's-Faith 'n Dettie, Jo
Bahnson and Troutman, and Doris
Edelman and Claire Mally strolling
around with some interesting material.

• • •

• •

Gl'ant Harrity, Ursinus' new
"wonder man" welcomed by oh's
and ah's from Nicki, Es and Janie
in the back of the drug the other
night---Secret research has disclosed that his real first name is not
Grant, but Bmoc- harder to pronounce, isn't it?

• • • • •

"Why be irritated?" Not exactly
the thing to say to George Kennedy
who was more thim that when
South Hall's porch light went on
suddenly-Ever hear of the Bright
Southland, George?

• • • • •

Is this "be kind to animal"
week, or does it happen all alongShirlie Morgan raising chickens
and accidently cooking them trying to keep them warm enoughAlso Anne Eysenbach taking care
of a midget rabbit.

•

• • •

At the operetta-Carolyn Warren
and Jim Kromka, Sally 'n Frank
(Continued on pa ge 3)

The Hot Box
The Snooper Reports: George
Weidler, ex lead alto man with Les
Brown in New York;-that's where
Doris Day is-nach!! . . . At long
last Elliot Lawrence is leaving
WCAU to seek his fortune . . .
first stop for Elliot will be a sharp
L. I . spot, the "Anchor Room" of
the Knickerbocker Yacht ClUb.
Didja' hear about the N. Y. News'
reference to Stokowski as the "Uptown Eddie Condon"
Joey
Kearns will front the WCAU ork
when Lawrence leaves in June.
Mutual has just signed Sy Oliver
to produce his own radio show tagged "Endorsed by Dorsey" . . . The
ex Dorsey arranger will be backed
by a 40 piece studio band, featuring
Buddy Moreno on the vocals. This
you gotta hear . . . Speakin' of
T.D. reminds this humble one that
Tommy is set to replace Senator
Klaghorn's show (which, incidentally, features Fred Allen) come
swimmin' time . . .
Band of the Week: The Glenn
Miller Ork is a MUST. Fine vocals
from leader Tex Beneke as well as
crooner Artie Malvin and the
"Crewchiefs," fine band - Magnifico!
Horror of the Week: Tony Pastor's "Masked Marvels" at the Cafe
Rouge ... pathetic right down to
Virginia Maxey-so called vocalist
... I still haven't figured out who
was more out of tune-the band
or vocalist.
Caught Gene Krupa at the 400
Restaurant in N. Y. over the vacation. The band's fine with the possible exception of John Barrymore
- Krupa, that ls-(That's a joke,
son) . . . Wotta act that guy has
... Murder!!
Havya heard: ... about the guy
who demonstrated a new "unbreakable" clarinet to Woody Berman-and then couldn't ftnd a
broom to sweep up the pieces
That's all , ..

The Latin Americans ha ve adequate reason
to fea r t heir powerful northern neighbor and
every right to tell h er to "mind her own business" to t he poin t of not even debating the
question of the wisdom of unilateral or multilateral interven tion in Peron's Argentina.
That was the opinion which was ex:pr~sed
by a United States Navy man , the Argentinian
guest at our r ound table disc ussion that was
sponsored by the Foreign Policy Association for
college studen ts on t he past April 13. In some
way that announcement , backed up by facts,
le~t the several students at our table uninclined
to con tinue th eir general line of discussion.
Previously, we ha d been concluding mainly
t h at multilateral intervent ion. act ion by all the
Americans, should be our aim . Still, we had
to recognize that the republics soutp. of us are
far from enthusiastic a bout the recent proposal
by Dr. Rodriguez Larreta, the Uruguayan Foreign Minister. Why do these nations not agree
that "violation of t he elem entary rights of men
by a governmen t of force, and non-fulfillment
of obligations by such a government is a matter
tha t justifies collective multilateral action after
full consult ation among the Republics"? (as
stated by Sec. Byrnes when he relayed the Uruguayan message.) The answer lies in the constant suspicibn on their part that the largest
one of the twenty-one American republics has
ulterior mot ives in all the Pan-American machinery that has thus far been set up.
Our Argentinian guest held this view too,
pOinting out the vacillating policy of the State
Department of the United States through the
centuries. Every chan ge in t he presidency leaves
other nations wondering what our attitude in
foreign affairs will be. American diplomacy is
made conspicuous by its general absence. To
have experts in the Sta~e Department, the
United States might have to oust politics from
that field and would definitely need more than
its present three or four graduate schools in
international affairs.
Perhaps this is the solution. stop debating
the relative values of UNO or regional intervention in Peron's regime. As to unilateral action, we have done too much already. The Blue
Book, issued recently by the State Department,
certainly did nothing to help solve the Argentinian problem; as a matter of fact, many assert
that it helped to sway the election Peron's way.
The argument is given that economic aid
to our neighboring republics, in such form as
extended capital, trained personnel, and scientific equipment, in the post-war reconstruction
might go a long way toward eliminating government instability there and thus too present perplexjties in our relations. Perhaps so, but our
reputation in that field too is bad. Exploiting
American business ventures in South America
have instilled anything but confidence in the
trustworthiness of our economic aid. Care must
be uspd even though we ought to be willing to
participate .in a joint program when. and only
when, a particular nation concerned asks us for
such cooperation. It is not only the laI1ding of
Marines that is undesirable intervention in their
eyes.
The conclusion reached by our round table
participants was that we ought to forget the
whole idea of intervention, leaving it. up to the
UNO to take action when and if a situation
would justify it. Unnecessary intervention has
throughout the whole history of South America
done a great deal to prevent those nations from
working out problems for themselves. Possibly
what they need most Is a chance to do this. In
the meantime, the United States might do well
to off'er to the other Americas "our frienciship
and cooperation on a reciprocal basis, each
country giving in proportion of its abilitieseconomic, intellectual, and in other fields," (as
- stated by Mr. Byrnes on January 5, 1946, over
the NBC University of the Air). Let us constantly beware that we do not assume any air
of superiority, for there is no basis for any such
feeling. The Latin Americans have every right
to self-government and self-development, with
no outside intervention uniess they ask for It.
At the same time, let us make our nation a dependable one by training and employing real
diplomats.
-Thelma Gresh '46
•

y •••••••••••••• ••
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TENNIS SCHEDULE
IHalIinger's Four Bagger in Third Gives
Softball Team Tramples Albright 32-1;
April 26-Al(~~i::~."~'''j'''''''''' away Ursinus 8-7 Triumph Over Swarthmore
Sallie Secor, Lois Cain Hit Home Runs May
3, 4, 5-All-CoUege Matches
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IMay 7-c~:srln~tM~rrf).......... away F d N· W II
Rally in Late Innings Cuts Down
Erma Keyes Pitches One Hitter IP t ·
Starts
or
Ine
a
ops
As Coeds Open Softball Season
rae Ice
(4:00 p.
I
Ursinus' Lea d f rom E'Ig ht t 0 0ne
May 9-Rosemont ................ home B
· 10 3 W·
Continuing a long standing vic- I For Tennis
(4:00 p. m.)
ears m m Despite an 8-0 lead at the end
_ _ Team
m.)

torious record, the Ursinus girls'
Practice for the varsity and jaysoftball team opened its season I vee girls' tennis team has been in
Wednesday, soundly defeating the full swing for the past two weeks,
Albright girls 32-1
Since there and, by the looks of things a pretty
are 9 varsity players back from fair team has been rounded into
last year's champlonship team, in- Ishape. The first match which was
eluding Captain Court Richardson, to have been with Albright on Frithe Bears "have reason to hope for day was rained out.
another successful season. UrTinker Harmer and Jan Shoesin u t l11ed 26 hlts to Albright's 1. ~aker are vyin~ for the first
s a
smgles spot. Tmker played secIn the first inning Ursinus went ond Singles last year and is always
completely through their batting remembered as a steady player.
order getting 9 hlts and 8 runs be- Jan, who is captain of this year's
fore Albright could stop them. The team is the "leftie" of the squad.
ReadLng visitors didn't have the She is able to place her shots quite
same good fortune because of pit- well.
cher Erma Keyes who struck out
The third singles position is held
three of their first four batters. The down by Jackie Landis. Jackie, tofinal inning was a repetition of the gether with Peg Hudson, played
first, Ursinus scoring 8 runs whUe first doubles last season. Her timfreshman pitcher Betty Jean Moyer ing is beautiful to watch and her
struck out the first two batters and strong forehand strokes are somefielded the other ball for the third thing for her opponents to watch
out
out for.
Sallie Secor accounted for two
Courtenay Richardson and Emily
home-runs and Lois Cain got one Fischer are battling it out with
for Ursinus. The mass of the hits freshmen Doris Greenwood and
in the last inning were for extra Bugs Calhoun for the first doubles
bases with only two singles.
berth with the possibility of Betty
Ursinus
Albright Conlin having one of the spots In
Moyer, cf
Schwartz, 2b the latter combination. Court and
Anderson, c
Delbert, rf Em were the secol)d doubles comBrusch, Ib
Hottenstein, sf, p bine on the '45 squad, and up until
Richardson, ss
Sheetz, 3b the time that Em injured her
Dulin, sf
Ibach, c ankle were undefeated.
Nesbitt, 3b
Bonner, ss
Eschwei, 1b
Cain, If
Secor, 2b
Woerle, If
Eysenbach, rf
Sanger, cf
Keyes, p, rf
Stock, p
Grabenstein, If
Schwartz, p
Bosler, 2b
Bothroyd, cf
Competing in only two events
Moyer, p
McKittl'ick, sf, 2b
in the Penn Relays at Franklin
Lewis,3b
field Friday and Saturday, the Ur------sinus' Bears failed to place in either mile relay in which they ran.
GAFF from the GRIZZLY
Friday the Bears competed in the
(~ontinued trom page 2)
Pierce and "Sunnie" 'n Tony-also Mid Atlantic Conference MUe Rewho else could have played that lay, and finished up in fifth place
part but Rabbit? - Applause for as Rutgers swept on to victory.
Marian Bell who flitted her role Then Saturday afternoon the Bears
finished ninth as they competed
perfectly.
in a special mile relay event. Lin• • • • •
All kinds of peculiar sounds com- coln College won the event, runing from Curtis - Who could ever ning the mile in three minutes,
say Craig didn't have a good re- twenty seven and seven tenth seccord? He has four of them-ask onds.
Ray Olweiler, Jack Brill, George
Babney, Ed, Baumgardt or Bo.bby
Geist about the contest that has Glisson, and Bob Poole ran as the
Ursin us' team.
"bean" recorded!!

Track Men Participate
In Mile Re]ay at Penn

• • • • •

ga~~~!r~:~:!;o~~ t~n~~r :e~~ e~~

campus and Ginny Croasdale and
the boy back home.
• • • • •
Double feature-the Rorer twins
back to see the operetta - also
Jack Hearsh who seems to be quite
Glad to be here again.

• • • • •

And now we'll have the predicion of the" week - Keep your eyes
on Carl Drobek - We predict he
will have the mumps within the
next three weeks.

• • • • •

ZX and Tau Sig pooled resources
and members and made with a
bang-up doggie roast Saturday
night-getting back in the swing of
things - Jay Meagher and Leona,
John Rorer and Courtenay, Tom
Rorer and Bobbie Litwak, plus all
the now on campus members.

• • • • •

Sunnybrook stlll has its attract19n-Jane Zabel and Jerry, a~d
Carol Strode, Sue Ace and JlUUe
Nagel plUS dates all up to hear
Bobble Sherwood and orchestra.

• • • • •

And some of our gals, still cheering for the Navy went over to Villanova to the dance there Saturday night-Marge and Bill, Jinny
and Ed, Sid and Gordon., Ik~ and
B. Sadowski, Jane and Roth.

• • • • •

RACKET WIELDERS ENTER
INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNEY
--On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 3, 4 and 5, Janet Shoemaker, Tinker Harmer, ~nd Jackie
Landis will represent Ursmus in the
Intercollegiate Tennis matches to
be held at Bryn Mawr College.
Jan and Tink have both participated in this tournament before,
but this year will be Jackie's first
appearance.
Last year Jan and Tink lost
closely contested matches in the
first round while Betsy Clayes, Ursinus top seeded player reached
the semi-finals.
In her sophomore year Tinker
reached the semi-finals when she
met up with first seeded player and
winner of the tournament, Gloria
Evans. Tink played beautiful tennis throughout the tournament
and was the first player to take a
set from Miss Evans in those
matches.
There is a possib1l1ty that other
Ursin us girls wlll enter this Middle
AtlantIc Tourney.
~=~~=~~===~==
IF YOU PREFER TO EAT
DINNER OFF CAMPUS,
come to

THE

KOPPER

ICE CREAM

Aristocrat

On April 16, the Freeland-Day
Study team won the inter-dorm
basketball championship. The two
teams from Brodbeck and Freeland
Day were tied for first place. In
the opening game of the play-off
Day-Freeland defeated 1st and
Hold of Brodbeck 17-12.
Day-Freeland held a good lead
during most of the game but Brodbeck made the score closer in the
final quarter netting four field goals
for a total of eight points in that
period. Freeland-Day made most
of their counters in the first quarter placing a total of fourteen
points.
In the final game Day-Freeland
routed 2nd and 3rd fioors Brodbeck 12-8. Grace Nesbitt was high
scorer for the victors with 6 points.
This game was a nip and tuck
battle most of the way with Freeland-Day one point or more in the
lead. At one time the score was
tied eight all but Ginny Dulin pulled the game out of the fire, netting
four points.
First Brodbeck
G.~. Pi
Hewitt, forward .......... 0
0
2
McCullough, forward .. 1
o 4
Pettit, forward ..... ......... 2
1
5
Emerson, forward ........ 2
Caton, guard ................ 0
0
0
Mason, guard
0
Manning, guard .......... 0
Yerkes, guard ...... .......... 0
To t a 1 ................ 5
Day-Freeland
G.
Wilson, forward ............ 3
Dulin, forward ......... ..... 3
Nesbitt, forward .......... 2
Shoemaker, guard ........ 0
0
k
d
Estabroo , guar ........
Warren, guard ............ 0
Stierly, guard ................ 0
Masters, guard .. .......... 0
Totals ................ 8

• •

~

~

0

F.

0
12
P.

1

7

-

2

o

-

• • •

2nd & 3rd Brodbeck G.
Vogelin, forward .......... 0
Eysenbac).1, forward .... 0
P. Klinger, forward .... 0
Smith, forward ............ 0
Evans, forward ............ 0
White, forward ............ 1
Lieb, guard .................. 0
K. Klinger, guard ........ 0
Price, guard .................. 0
Bahnson, guard ............ 0
Knaetfler, guard .......... 0
Totals ................ 1
Freeland-Day
G.
Wilson, forward .. .......... 0
Dulin, forward ............ 2
Nesbitt, forward ............ 2
Shoemaker, guard ...... 0
Warren, guard .............. 0
Masters, guard ............ 0

6
4
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

1

17
P.
1
2

F.
1

-

2
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0

1
0
4

0
0
0
0
0

-8

6

F.
1
1

-

P.

~e-

ford and went down to a 10-3
an 8-7 win on Wednesday on the
feat. In a game punctuated wIth Ursinus diamond
seven errors and seventeen walks,
Hap Hallinger saved the day for
the Red and Black had an easy Messikomer's nine when he sent
time after gaining a 5-0 lead after a drive out to right field for a home
two innings.
run with all three bases filled in
Ray Hallman was on the mound the third.
for the Bears at the start and gave
The Bears were having some
up ten hits and ten walks. This trouble with the Garnet and White
lack of control was not damaging in the ninth so Coach Messikomer
until the sixth inning, when five sent shortstop Bob Geist to the
h·t and two walks sandwiched in I mound to retire the last two bat1 s
ters. Both men grounded to Bob
with an error by Troutman gave to end the ball game.
the Fords five big runs. Outside
The three runs for the home
of the first two innings when a elub in the first inning came when
home run and a double by Chu~k pitcher Ken Willis walked Babney
Boteler, star ~rd catcher,. drove m and Geist and then loaded the
five runs; and the fatal SIxth, Ray bases when Dick Eckenroth got an
had the situation well in hand, infield single. Hard hitting Hap
throwing goose eggs the rest of Hallinger ..sent a smashing line
the way.
drive past the shortstop to score
For the Bears, Seth B~kes ~nd two runs. Eckenroth came in for
Bob Geist garnered two hIts aplece the third on a passed ball.
to lea~ the attack, but the .HaverHallinger was the big gun again
ford p~tcher, Bill Wright, tlghten- in the third inning when he made
ed up In the clutch on most occa- a round trip of the bases scoring
~ions and got out of several holes Bahney Geist, and Eckenroth
m this way.
had' f him
This loss brings the Ursinus re- a e o .
cord to one win two losses for the
Then in the fifth Swarthmore
oung season. '
began their rally. Pederson and
yUrsinus
both singled,
R. H. O. A. E. Steele
ed Denton
to load Hallman
the baseswalkand
B k
3b
1 2 1 2 1
then pitched four balls to Richarda es,
....................
Bahney, 1b ................ 0 0 3 0 0 son to score a run. Steele tallied
Geist, SS •.•.........••....•..• 1 2 7 3 0 on a long fly.
Ekenroth, cf ............ 0 1 1 1 0
The Garnet and Whlte narrowed
Hallinger, c ................ 1 1 8 0 0 the margin to 8-5 in the sixth when
Henry, rf .................... 0 1 0 0 0 two more walks, Dillenbeck's triple
T outman 2b
0 0 3 1 1
r
,
... .........
and a long fly did the damage. A
Ort, If ................. ......... 0 0 1 0 0 walk and three singles brought the
Jones p
0 0 0 10
isit
,
...................... _ _ _ _ _ final two runs across for th e v Totals ............ 3 7 24 8 2 ors.
RHO A E
H
rf d
RHO A E Swarthmore
. . . . .
r
avtle ko 2b
l' O· 4' 4'
Gillan, 1b ............ ........ 0 0 5 1 0
Ma oc,
................
2 2 1 Valtln, 3b .................... 1 1 1 0 0
Meyer, 3b .................. 02 21 3 0 0 Black, 2b .................... 1 0 0 1 0
Btl
0 e er, c....................
2 10 0 2 D1llenbeck ss
1 1 2 2 0
B~ewkelr, Ib .................. 01 2 4 0 0 Pederson, ~f ....:::::::::::: 1 1 3 0 0
f
Hm
............. 1 0 0 0 0 Steele' cf ................... . 1 1 1 0 0
H d e s, c.....
f
C en~es, r If············· .. ···· 2 2 1 0 0 Denton, If .................... 1 2 0 0 0
a. oun,
................
Richardson, c.. ...... .... 1 1 11 2 1
Farua, ss ...................... 2 0 3 6 1 Willis
0 0 0 1 0
Wright, p .................... 1 2 0 30
hi P p......................
0 0 1 0 0
_ _ _ _ _ Macc,
..................
0
Totals .......... 10 11 27 15 4 Martin, p .................... 0 0 0 0
.
0 0
3
- - - - Ursinus ........ 0 0 0 1 2 0 0
Totals ............ 7 7 24 7 1
Haverford .... 2 3 0 0 0 5 0 0 x-10
0 A E
=============~ Ursinus
R. H. . . .
Troutman, 2b ............ 1 0 3 3 1
Bahney, Ib ................ 1 1 10 1 0
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Geist, ss, p ............ .... 2 0 4 5 0
WEILAND'S
Ekenroth, cf ............ 2 1 0 0 0
Hallinger, c ..... :.......... 1 2 8 0 0
M eat Products
Bakes, rf, ss ................ 1 0 2 0 0
PHOENIXVlltLE, PA.
Quay, 3b .................... 0 1 0 1 0
=============- Jones, If ...................... 0 0 0 0 1
Hallman. p ..... ........... 0 1 0 1 0
SCHULZ
Reinhart, p ................ 0 1 0 0 0
Enriched Vitamin B Bread
Ross, rf ...... ..... ........ ... 0 0 0 0 0
IT'S TENDER FRESH
Totals ............ 8 7 27 11 2
Swarthmore.. 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 2 0-7
Schulz Baking Co.
Ursin us .......... 3 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 x-8
Pottstown, Pa.

0

1
5

2

6

0
0
0

0

BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME

b

-

348 Main Street

0

4 12
====T=0=t=als=,=.. =
...=...=..=...=..=4====

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

WILLIAM HEYL THOMPSON

D. R. BISHOP, Prop.

==

ARCHITECT
PHll.ADELPHIA, PA.
=================

SUPPLY STORE

Phone: Collegeville 5121

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH
Sales and Service
CollegevUle, Pa.
SHOP WITH CONFTDENCE
-at-

BLOCK'S
COLLEGE DINER

and

made by

4'78 Main Street

Phila. Dairy Products Co

COllegeville, Pa.
Phone 608~
lona. C. Schatz

Pottstown, Pa.
,

Freeland-Day Gir]s Win
Interdorm Chanpionship

Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLlil

I

29-SW~~~~~r~·.~

............ away
(Vars & J V -3 '30 pm)
June 6-Penn ............................ away
(Vars. & J.V.-3:30 p. mJ

481 Main Street

Dolly Madison

t.

May

KETTLE

Who is the nightingale lnhabitmg the football field Sunday nlghts
who strolls around the track singmg "I'll Remember April"? Probably will remember this issue of
the Weekly too, now . . .

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

May 14-East Stroudsburg .. home
--of the third inning, the Bears had
(3:30 p. m.l
. On Wedn.. day, April 17, the ur- Ia tough time holding Swarthmore
May 17-Temple ...................... home smus Bears Journeyed to Haver- down and only managed to eke out

Open 24 Hours

Never Closed

Norristown
SOLID STERLING GOLD PLATED,
RED AND BLACK 'U' PINS=========~~='
with date guard and chaln.
-GOULDS MEDICAL DICTIONARmS, Pocket Ed.
H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
-HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY
AND PHYSICS-Latest Ed.
COAL,
-A 'ZOOT' COLLECnON OF
'HOT TO GO' STATIONERY
LUMBER

w.

-AUTOGRAPH MASCOTS.
-A MALTED for that 4 o'clock
slump.

The Crossroads of the Campus

and

Phone: COllegevllle 464l.
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It Couldn't Be True ... Trees on Ursinus Campus Have
Or Could It?
Background as Well as Beauty

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1946

It's a party ••• Have a Coke

Urslnus students have frequently
Today we wish to discuss "atten- seen Dean Kline wandering about
tion-seekers," or those people who the campus in Autumn inspecting
the trees. Often, too, different stu"apple-polish" and spread gossip dents have found occasion to make
with "intent to kill."
inquiries on the history of the
It is rather difficult for us to re- trees and the unusual facts conport on these folks, because it cerning them, to which inqui!'ies
Dean is happy to respond. All
seems so silly that there should be the
this is the result of his interest in
any here at college.
the trees, many of which he selectHowever, they are here. Some ed and all of which he cares for.
of them are quite obvious; these And there are many unusual trees
we need not point out, Others, to be seen at Ursinus, as well as
interesting histories of them to be
it takes us a long time to discover; heard in discussions about them.
to this type, we will devote our
Classes Donated
column.
First of all they begin by having
For the last twenty-five years
a definite aim, be it high grades, classes have donated trees to the
t campus, and these are the more
an important position, or j us unusual ones. To the left and in
plain attra~ting attention.
. froat of Stine Hall, to the real', and
This aim IS followed by a defiI~llte in front of Perr Hall on the right
approach. The approach is vaned, are three Linden trees the line
but it usually starts out with a tree of Homer. The Linden was notpiece of gossip culled from con~- ed in history for the sweet nectar
dence, perhaps, or better stIll, its flowers furnished bees, of Hybla
dreamed up and coated to meet the in Italy. No less a botanist than
situation.
Linnaeus received his name from
Once our presumptionist has his the Linden. His father'S home was
aim and approach, he goes to work graced with a beautiful example of
upon his friends who have other this tree, so beautiful that when
IOllLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
friends, and upon any willing list- his father had opportunity to
ener. Soon he finds that he has raise his station in life, he took the
PHILADELPHIA COCA .. COLA BOTTLING CO.
sympathizers, who are willing to name Linne, Swedish for Linden,
play the same game.
as his name. When his son began
And so, the vicious circle re- his work at the University of Up- :***************~-************************+:.*****.y.-*****.**.>:.***~. *~.***~-.::...***t:.~.********
volves. But do any of these folks sala in Europe he Latinized Linne
realize that they are actually alone, and took the name of Linnaeus.
that those who cooperate with
When one goes down the walk in
~
them are looking towards their in- front of Freeland he is sheltered
dividual gains, that the "spoils with a green can~py composed of
system" is on, and that someone the silver maples wh1ch line the
may turn against them with the walk. The smaller trees which ~
same tactics?
have been recently planted are
Now the gossip runs fast and fur- American elms
ious and everyone is eager to tell
.
tales. "Have you heard. Have you
Bomberger Pathway
heard?" they cry. And little truth
When one nears the gateway, if
sits in the corner waiting.
he turns to the left and takes the
• • •
patnway to Bomberger, he wUl
We wish also to commend those come upon some of the most beaufolks who happily look for truth, tiful trees at Ursinus. The second
who seek out both sides of these tree he will pass is an English
rumors, ~nd who can be a little Beech, noted for its thick green
closer to their neighbors without foliage. Milton alluded to this
thinking about what they them- foliage when he bid his warriors
selves will gain. To them we dedi- find rest and recreation under the
cate the important positions on spreading beech. Next in I1ne is ~
campus; to them we dedicate suc- the sweet gum, with its corky
cess.
wings on the branches and the
Are you one of them? Have you fruit balls which remain all Win- ~
tried to be one? _ West Chester ter. In marked contrast to all this
State's Quad Angles.
green the next tree is a copper
beach, which Is very much like the :t:
European beech but has rust leaves. ~
"Countess Mariiza"
Sacred Chinese Tree
(Continued from Page 1)
As
our
1maginary visitor apsupported eye" and that fascinatthe corner of Bomberger,
ing song "The One I'm Looking proaches
by the tower he will see the rarest
For."
the ginkgo, or ..
The part of the auctioneer was tree on campus,
tree, a sacred tree to
played by Robert Barroll '49, and maidenhair
the Chinese, and it is probably not
that of Laslo by M1chael ZingrafJ wild
anywhere else in the world.
'49, and Harlan Durfee '48, on alis the oldest tree in history,
ternate nights. Nelson Yeakel '48, It
in Uriah Heep like fashion, por- probably dating from the CarbonlAge, on the border between
trayed the part of Tscheko, servant ferous
the fern and the tree. The atto Maritza and Captain Stefan, the
of it is to be found In
mustachioed cavalier, was played tractiveness
the fern-shaped leaves and the
by Richard Wentz '48. The lawyer long delicate stems.
Nepomuk was John Burkhalter.
On East campus in front of the
Another feature which added a gay
touch to the operetta was the library the most notable tree is the
clever gypsy dance in which Joyce American elm; however, over near
O'Neill '48, Betsy Shumaker '46, the driveway may be found the
Roberta Blauch '47, Marian T. Chinese pagoda, the one tree which
Smith '49, and Miriam Schellhase blossoms after all the others have
finished. Its flowers are small
'48, participated.
The two who deserve a big hand white clusters.
in making this operetta both posWest of Freeland
sible and successful are Dr. PhilUrsinus also has examples of the
lips, director of the music, and only three trees known to have
Marian Sare '48, director of the double compound leaves. They are
acting. To them we give the credit the Hercules club Kentucky coffee
for such an excellen~ production. and the honey I~CtlSt. Other In~
Margaret Oelschlager 46 is also to I teresting trees are the yellowood,
be commended on her work w~th a rare tree with beautiful white
the a~companying and the dancmg hanging flowers, the Chinese elm,
and mcldentally the. whole thing the tulip poplar, and the mossewou~d ha.ve been qUite an imp~s- cup oak, all of which are on the
sibillty Without the proper stagmg old campus or that part of the
8 to 12 p. m.
and a?coustics which was managed lawn west of Freeland, behind and
by Wmfteld Atkinson and Daniel in front of that building.
Richards '44.
Then there are the usual spruces,
pines, ashes, and oaks. Some of
the oaks are the original trees of
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
probably four hundred years of
age, and may grow to be a thousThe memory that some witnesses and or more years old.
claim for themselves on the stand
In court trial proceedings often
Sugar Maple
reaches the point of IncredlbUlty.
But there is one more tree at
Memory is unrel1able when recall- Ursinus of special interest to the *
lng things seen and heard during students, the sugar maple which
great excitement. Once a professor stands in the parking circle at the
surprised and frightened hls class Science Building. When Olevian!
of 29 students with a faked riot at Hall, the old women's dormitory
Emory University, Georgia. Four which stood where the Science
persons rushed into the classroom, BuUding now stands, burned down, !
fought one another and smashed a huge sugar maple shade tree
furnIture for 30 seconds and then burned with It. The tree was
rushed out. When questioned, onl, treasured so Il)~ch by the women
three of the 29 witnesses even knew that they raised a fund to buy a
how many persons had entered the new one, which now is in the
room.
small circle at the parking apace. -t.H.H.H.I-l.I-l••I••H.............rt.H.H.H.H•.,•.,•••••H..............rt.H.H.H.H.t-l.Ii•••••H.............rt.H.H.H.H.t-l•.,•••••••H..............rtH....HH~.....H ...~...t6
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